
September 7, 2022 

Three Going on Ten 
 

Monday was Teresa Regina Straub’s 3rd Birthday. I remember it well. I was there. Her mother was 

a former employee. She surrendered another infant child to us, Clare Marie Straub. A few days 

before she was about to give birth another child, she showed up at Santa Chiara begging for my 

help. I let her stay on the second floor where the nannies of Peter Francis, Clare Marie, and 

Judeline could help her. A few days after her arrival her water broke. It was late at night. I drove 

her downtown to a hospital. The streets in the always dangerous downtown were littered with 

huge rocks and other charred signs of a day-long violent protest. I was scarred to be in this part 

of time at night with a woman who might give birth in the car. I stayed with her through the 

night. I helped her make her way to the bathroom, holding the IV stand. The bathroom had about 

two inches of water in it. A hospital with an indoor pool. She had the baby the next morning. I 

was there when then wheeled her and her infant daughter back to the maternity ward. I took 

photos of the mother and newborn. It was girl. She asked me to name the child. I suggested Teresa 

Regina in honor of my deceased younger sister and my older sister. The woman loved the name.  
 

I knew the child would end up at Santa Chiara. I would never have guessed the circumstances. 

Within hours, the hospital discharged her. She filled out all the papers at the nurse’s station while 

I went to the cashier to pay the bill. I photographed the woman holding the baby as we walked 

to the car. The streets were calm and we made it home without incident. Within a few days, the 

woman took about $5,000 in cash from an unlocked draw in my office and disappeared without 

her daughter. The drawer always locked, so I took responsibility for leaving it unlocked. Before 

then, I never saw the need for a safe. I went out and purchased one. I later learned that the woman 

put my last name on the birth papers. The two sisters (probably with different fathers) have spent 

their entire lives inside Santa Chiara. Both spent the first year of their lives living on the second 

floor with me. To put is as diplomatically I as I can, Clare Marie is a difficult child. Teresa Regina 

is three going on ten. 
 

  
Teresa Regina with her sister Clare Marie on her left. 



 
 

 
 

 



 
The Straub sisters. 

 

The little boy who was rushed to the hospital on Monday morning was doing a little better on 

Tuesday. 
 

Yesterday around 3:30pm, I was working on my Merton book when an old water truck delivered 

bathing and cleaning water to a neighbor. It made so much noise I couldn’t here myself thing. 
 

 
I don’t know how they keep these old trucks running. Can anyone guess how old this truck is? 


